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Winter Park, F lorid11, Friday, Februuary 13, 1925

No. 20

NATIONALWOMENSWIMMING STARS
FOUNDERS' WEEK PROGRAM TO HOLD
WILL GIVE EXHIBITION EVENTS OVER
CENTER OF ATTRACTION ON CAMPUS
ROLLINS COURSE TUESDAY AFTERNOON
DURING WEEK OF FEBRUARY 17 TO 22
Following the National Indoor
Championship Meet at St. Augustine
and the one-day meet at Ormond
Beach on Monday, February 16th, aH
of the swimming and diving stars,
numbering about thirty, will come to
Winter Park, where they will participate in a meet to be held on the
Rollins College course.
Among the noted aquatic stars who
will be here are: Helen Wainwright,
national all-round champion and can•
didate for the English Channel swim;
Helen Meany, national high-diving
champion; Gertrude Ederle, holder of
world's records for all distances from
100 to 1000 yards; Aileen Riggin, national fancy diving champion; Sybil
Bauer, world champion backstroke
swimmer ( Miss Bauer has the unique
distinction of being the only woman
to surpass a man's record, a feat she
accomplished in bettering "Stubby"
Kruger's record for the 400 metres in
1922); Ethel Lackie, from Chicago,
winner of the 100 meter Olympic test;
Eleanor Garratti, Pacific Coast sprint
champion; Carol Fletcher, of Pasadena, Calif.; Virginia Losee, of Detroit; Adelaide Lambert and Doris
O'Mara, of New York; Francis Clark,
of Philadelphia, and Ruth Thomas, of
Atlantic City.
These stars form the greatest galaxy
of mermaids ever gathered together
in an aquatic meet anywhere in the
country before, and the opportunity
of seeing such a group of stars will
probably not come again in many
years.
The program has not been announced
yet, but it will probably consist of several dashes and longer swims and the
diving contests. The Rollins swimming course is one of the finest in the
south and is the scene of two big
meets every year-the S. A. A. lJ.
meet, which opens in early September,
and the Florida State Interscholastic
meet, which comes in April.
One of the main features of the
meet will be an attempt on the part
of the contestants to establish new
records for the 110-yard course, it being the first time that an official contest has been held under the Florida
A. A. U.
Stuhldreher to Coach
Harry Stuhldreher, all-American
quarterback from Notre Dame and one
of the famed "four horsemen," has
been approached for the coaching job
at New York University. No negotiations have as yet been made. However, Stuhldreher declares he will be
willing to tackle a coaching job after
he is graduated next spring.

Co-eds Opposed to Drinking
Co-eds at the University of Wiscon.. have gone on record as being op•
pl,,:)ed to drinking by the men students,
but refuse to ostracize those who <lo
faU by the wayside. "The Daily Cardinal" declared editorially after the
university's homecoming game, ''that
the annual drunk is over."

HELEN MEANY

AILEEN RIGGIN

DORIS O'MARA

CONSERVATORY WILL STAGE MUSICAL
CONTEST FOR FLORIDA HIGH SCHOOLS
ON ROLLINS CAMPUS DURING APRIL
Rollins College will act as hosts to
Florida high schooh1 when representatives of the various schools meet un
the campus here for a musical contel!lt
in April, according to an announc~ment by C. L. Jaynes, Director of the
School of Music. One of the reasons
given by Prof. Jaynes for high l!lchoole
being vitally interel!lted in this meet
is that ''it will give some of the l!ltudents an opportunity to visit one of
Florida's finest colleges and enjoy a
week-end on its campus."
Prof. Jaynes has sent the following
open letter to the high school prindpals over the state:
Dear Principals:
I want to take this opportunity to
extend to you an invitation for representatives of your high school to participate in the greatest musical event
of the State of Florida, to be held on
the campus of Rollins College, Winter
Park, Florida. Your school should become vitally interested in this contest
for at least one of the following
reasons:
1. It will give an added interest to
the development of music in general
throughout the State of Florida.
2. It will give an added interest to
music in your school as nothing else
can do.
3. It will give an added loyalty t0
the students of your school by being
permitted to represent her in competition of thie kind.
4. It will give some of your stu-

dents an opportunity to visit one of
· Florida's finest colleges and enjoy a
week-end on its campul!I.
4. It will bring to the fore the
need of greater musical activity in
the schools throughout the state.
The contest will be conducted under
the three following classel!I. Any regularly enrolled high school student is
eligible to :register in one or more of
these classes:
Class A. SOLO:
Vocal, piano, organ, string, woodwind and brass.
Class B. VOCAL ENSEMBLE:
Duet (boys, girls or boys and girls).
Trio (boys, girls or mixed),
Quartet (boys, girls or mixed).
Glee clubs (boys or girls).
Class C. INSTRUMENTAL ENSEMBLE:
Trio.
Quartet.
High School orchestra.

Rollins campus will be the scene of
varied festivities during the annua.l
Founders' Week, called so because it
will be the fortieth anniversary of the
founding of the college and also :he
forty-third anniversary of the found ing of Winter Park.
The program will extend from February 17th to 22nd and bids fair to
be one of the most interesting and
busy occasions of this kind ever known
in the history of the institution due
to the large enrollment and the elaborate plans. The week will feature
the return of the Alumni back to the
haunts of former happy schooldays
when the cares of a busy world meant
nothing to them and when the lakes
rang with their own voices raised in
laughter and song. The following is
the outline of entertainment:
Tuesday, February 17th, there will
be the world's women swimming championship at 3 p. m., in which the country's foremost amateur swimmers will
compete in an effort to establish new
records on this course. In the evening
there will be a song recital under the
supervision of Miss Emmy Schenk,
director of voice at Rollins, to be held
at the Congregational Church.
Wednesday, February 18th, there
will be the annual meeting of the
Board of Trustees at 3 p. m. At 6.30
p. m. there will be the thirty-first
Sandspur dinner, and in the evening a
violin recital by Skovgard, Danish
violinist, at the Woman's Club.
On Thursday, February 19th, at 2.30
p. m., the Irving Bacheller Essay Contest will be held in Knowles Hall, ii1
which high school students from all
over the state will submit their essays
on the subject of Florida. At 6.30
p. m. the twenty-third anniversary
dinner of the Delphic Society will he
held. The society was extremely fortunate in securing the presence of Mrs.
Clinton Scollard as toastmistress, aecompanied by her husband. There
will be many other distinguished
guests present, lending a true literary
atmosphere to the occasion. At 8 p. m.
the Girls' Glee Club will hold their
recital.
Friday, February 19th, will be
known as the Rollins College Day at
the Sub.Tropical Fair at Orlando.
Another feature will be the laying of
the cornerstone of the new Phi Alpha
Frate1·nity House, which will in all
probability be a very impressive ceremony and will mark the beginning C'f
a happy future for its members. At
8.30 p. m. there will be a Woman's
Club program and dance.
On Saturday, February 21st, there
will be an Alumni Association meeting
at 9.30 a. m. at Carnegie Hall and a
luncheon at 12.20. There will be a
Rollins-Winter Park Founders' Day ~t
the Palms at 2 p. m., the Robert J.
Sprague Oratorical Contest at 7.15
p. m. and the President's reception at
the Woman's Club at 8 p. m.

SYBIL BAUER

Sunday, February 22nd, there will
be a Founders' Day memorial service
at 4 p. m. at Knowles Hall.

THE ROLLINS
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Q}lJr ~anhnpur
"STICK TO IT"
Eatabllshed in 1894 with the followln~ editorial:
"UnRssuming yet murhty, sharp and l)ainted,
well-rounded yet many-sided, assiduously tena•
cloua, yet as gritty and energetic aa its name
implies, victorious in single combat and therefore without a (Jeer, wonderfully attractive and
extensive in circulation ; all these will be found
upon Investigation to be among the extraordinary Qualitiea of The Sandspur."

day can tell the composition, age, temperature and course of a start. Our
own sun is only one of these planets
and it is traveling along with the
earth at the rate of 20,000 miles per
second. Our earth travels 400,000,000
miles per year and yet many centuries
must elapse before any real changes
take place in the universe.
"These astounding facts help people
to realize how utterly insignificant ia
their lifetime," said Dr. Stetson, "and
may be compared to a flash oI light
in a darkened cathedral that might
reveal only a minute part of ' ,the
cathedral for an infinitesimal length
of time."
Dr. Stetson closed his address with
some interesting facts of the sun.
"Never has science been so prominent
and physicists, chemists and astronomers are now all working together.
Aside from the commercial advantages
of science, it has a broadening effect
on our points of view and helps us to
realize the significance of the universe
and the really great things of the
world."

EXCHANGES
TilE STAFF
EDITOR
Hm.rnn s. PARKER
Associate
Editors
E1cnsTADT, Advertising Manager

ANN.A.BETH WILSON, GENE BUZZELL,
EDWARD

DEPARTMENT EDITORS
C,UtPUS--Billie Mulligan
JoKEs--Dickie Dickson
SOCIETY--Eleanor Pressey, Virginia Davis, Carolyn Mitchell
EXCHAl'ICE--Ray Moro and D. B. McKay
SrORTS--Carolyn Mitchell
CONBERVATORY--Wilifr d Carswell
FEATURE--Fay Hall. Paul Hilliard

Year 1624-Indians sell Manhattan
Island for a case of whiskey.
Year 1924-Citizens off er to swap
back.-Amherst Lord Jeff.
There are three pairs of brothers
in the backfield of the Bucknell University football team and this triangle
includes twins.

SANDSPUR

Official plans for students hall rJf students to American universities,
fifteen stories were recently made saying that American college courses
are inefficient and degrees are obpublic at Columbia University.
tained too easily. What do you knor
..__
The Ku Klux Klan held a large about that ?-Emory Wheel.
meeting on the outskirts of Princeton,
N. J., recently, and decided to recruit
If students marry at Baylor Col•
some members from the university lege, the couple are forced by a
student ranks. PRINCETON, how- faculty degree to spend a year's honever, was of different mind and ac- eymoon outside of the college.
corded the kleager such a warm reAt Wellesley they manage these
ception that the police force was com- things differently. The college gives
pelled to come to the aid of the In- a course in love and marriage. The
visible Empire.
lovelorn and heart broken student at
John H. Ralls, blind student at Ohio
State University, does not allow his
blindness to shut him off from the
outside world. For three years he has
attended stock performances religiously, and seldom misses an athletic
event. It is said that after attending
a baseball game, he can minutely describe every play.
The Wildcat gives out son1e interesting dope on bobbed hair as an ancient institution. Bobbed hair was
adopted by women in England of the
highest social position 300 years ago.
They persisted in it until their men
folks, and even royalty, were driven
almost frantic. They "viewed with
alarm" the "insolence of our women,
and thyre wearing of brode brimmtd
hats, pointed doublets, thyre haire cut
short or shorn."

The University of Minnesota's new
stadium was recently opened. It seats
55,000 persons. It is being financed
out of a two-million dollar fund pledged by students, faculty, and alumni
of the university.-Minn. Daily.

Have No Mascot
New York University- The university Is without a mascot. A plan ~o
purchase a real live elephant for a
mascot failed.

Student (to waitress in restaurant,
after vainly scanning the menu)Have you got frog legs? .
Waitress- No indeed I It's rheumati m that makes me walk this way.
Nearly 500 freshmen at the Uni~
versity of Illinois devoured 350 ice
cream bars, 325 doughnuts and got
away with 1600 cigarettes at their
first smoker of the year.

Students'
Supplies

The girl students at Cardiff College
have enjoyed their first smoker. Only
3.oo girls more than five feet, four inches
Per Year
Single Cooy _............... .
-·· . 10
tall were admitted. All wore men's
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 24th, clothes, some wore plus fours, others
1915, at the Postoflice at Winter Park, Florbusiness suits and a few evening
ida, under the Act of March 3rd, 1879.
clothes.
Member Florida Collegiate Press Association.
The smoker concluded with a mock
Member South Florida Press Association.
movie, "Why Boys Leave Home."
Member National Editorial Association
None of the girls smoked pipes.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

------------$

The "Total Eclipse of January 24 "
was the subject of an ad~res~ by Dr.
Stetson of Harvard Umve~sity la 5t
Thursday in chapel. This recent
eclipse was the cause of much excitement in the New England States, as
the sun was totally covered in that
section. "Contrary to general belief,"
said Dr. Stetson, "this eclipse was not
exactly on time, but was three sezonds late." The cause for a total
eclipse is explained by the fact that
the moon gets directly in the path of
the sun's rays at a certain time of the
year and thus cuts off all light on
certain sections of the surface of the
earth. It has been determined that
the longest possible eclipse can only
last seven minutes and 68 seconds.
"Thus," went on Dr. Stetson, "all the
information the scientists can obtain
must be gotten in this short space of
time." The fact that the sclipse of
the sun is total in only small sections
on the earth is explained by the fa.ct
that the moon's shadow is only 100
miles wide. This shadow moves 3,000
miles per hour.
Dr. Stetson stressed the fact that
we on earth cannot be disinterested
in the other planets and stars of the
universe as these are constantly effecting our lives in some manner or other.
He then told us that the facts discovered by scientists are wonderful and
yet those left to be discovered are
more wonderful. The scienitst of to-

Wellesley receives first aid right on
the campus.

Doctor-You have acute appendidicitis.
The ministry of education of China
Fair One-Oh doctor, don't flatter
is opposing the sending of Chinese me.

The students in the Department of Journalism
will cooperate with the Staff.

DR. STETSON'S TALK

Friday, February 13, 1925

A Specialty

Homer Hazel, aged 29, senior at
Rutgers, has in his brief life achieved
marriage, 3 children, success as a
' farmer, stardom on the gridiron and
mention as first All American end last
season by Walter Camp. He is taking
engineering.

WE have everything for the student in our
newly established retail department in the
way of supplies. Included in our stock are such
items as graph paper, ruled paper, plain paper,
pencils, ink, loose-leaf notebooks and fillers, and
many other supplies for your use. We are also
prepared to furnish paper punched for odd-sized
loose-leaf notebooks.

Yale recently defeated Harvard in
a cross-word puzzle contest held nt

the Hotel Roosevelt.
According to figures recently com.
piled Amherst has a larger percenta.~e
of its graduates in "Who's Who in
America" than any other institution.
She has 869 out of 10,000. Wesleyan
is second with 698. Yale is seventh,
Cornell is tenth, Princeton is eleventh
and Columbia is sixteenth in the list.
Amherst has produced thirty-two
college preeidents.

Call on us for
your needs

McDonald-Do you know any more
wise ones?
Blevins-No, but there Armour.Hornet.
Queen of Spain-My gracious r The
baby has a pain in his stomach!
Attendant-Call for the secretary
of the interior.-Davidsonian.

i
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Bob-When a dog's lungs are examined under the microscope, what is
seen?
Guy-Give it up.
I
Bob-The seat of his pants.
O•-

WINTER PARK

....

THE
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ROLLINS FOLLIES OF 1925
On Friday, the 13th, one of the biggest campus events of the year was
put on by the Women's Athletic Association. The Rollins Follies, which
was supervised by Miss Jones, director of women's athletics, was the
first event that the Women's Athletic
A sociation has put on this year. Proceeds from the affair will go toward
:financing the women's sports for the
rest of the year and also for buying
the letters and sweaters. An admission fee of 76 cents was charged.
After the follies there was a dance.
Music was furnished by the college
orchestra. The gym was decorated in
Valentine fashion and all participants
in the Follies danced in costume,
The seven acts spelled out R-0-LL-l-N-S.
The program for the evenin was
as follows:
R-Skaters' d.ance: Ruth Richie, Dorothy Grey, Sylvia Perez, Hilda
Perez, Maria LaFleure, Frances
Baker, Bertina Congdon, Louise
Holland, Violet Sutherland.
0-Pierrot and Pierrette: Grace Jaquith and Eleanor Pressey.
L-April: Sylvia Perez, Violet Sutherland, Gladys Wilkinson, Fay
Hall, Willifred Carswell and Annabeth Wilson.
L--Sense and Nonsense: Virginia Davis and Eloise Arms.
I-Pavlowa Gavotte: Ruth Richie and
Violet Sutherland.
N-Clown Dance: Willard Hosack,
Louise Ferguson, Dora Gaston,
Margaret Johnson, Lucille Pipkorn, Freda Kuebler, Gertrude
Ward, Althea Miller, Annie Campbell, Emily Whitmore, Alice Portner, Treva Lou Blanton, Carolyn
Mitchell.
S-A Little Bit of Broadway: Dickie
Dickson, Billie Mulligan, Grace
Jaquith, Eva Thompson, Charlotte
Foster, Eddie Parkinson, Ruth
Richie.

ROLLINS

kept the girls in a hilarious state
throughout the evening. The room
was decorated with little red hearts,
giving to the gathering the atmosphere
of a valentine party. Delicious refreshments, Cloverleaf-prepared, were
served, and an evening of fun was
brought to a close. The guests ineluded: Althea Miller, Lucille Pipcorn,
Frances Vallette, ~illa rd Hosack,
Margaret Johnson, Edithe Draa, Freda
Kuebler, Florence McKay, Gladys
Wilkinson, Treva Lou Blanton, Mand
Davis, Vivian Heide, Eura Lee Durance, Ellen Lersh and Louise Ferguson.
Hildegarde Robinson, Mrs. Earle
Robinson of Haines City, Virginia
Nagel of Melbourne and Marcia Converse of Frostproof were Phi Omega
guests over the week-end.

Three
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Please refrain from asking AnnaAmong those enjoying the symptoms
of "Mr. Flu" are: Edith Draa and beth the circumstances which caused
Mrs. Hart. It seems that Cloverleaf her downfall and banged-up chin. It
is bound that it shall not have a Dean really is embarrassing.
of Women.
Girls at Boston University who are
Cloverleaf wishes to extend thanks training for sports must not smoke
to the serenaders of Sunday night. and must get at least eight hours of
sleep per night. Six infractions of the
Here's hoping they come again.
sleeping rule will be allowed, but the
rule on smoking must never be broken.
A reS t ful time was had by all those
who motored to Miami. I! you get
the meaning.
The University of Chicago intramural department has introduced
Remembrances of the B. 0. M. days horseshoe as a. regular sport, and i.-.i
conducting a tournament between the
were brought back by a picnic at M..1d
fraternities.
Lake Sunday afternoon. Two of the
charter members of the B. 0. M.'s were
Co-ed (at football game): Hold him,
Ralph; I know you can.
present.

•l_•__-_______
SANDWICHES

________•-_o_-_•-~
WHERE-_•_L_•_-_•-_•-_•_-_•_-~•-_•_-_~_-_n
YOU GET THE BEST

•

IOc

JOHNSTON'S CASH CORNER

The engagement of Eva Jones and
Normal Lloyd has been announced . •,...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,._ __

Both were students of Rollins last
year.
Lucile Pipcorn has as her guest
her sister, Estelle Pipcorn, of Sarasota.
One fair damsel was heard to remark that all the "cute" boys were
on the basketball trip ? ? Ain't love
grand????
Cloverleaf is all fl.ustrated about the
arrival of two new boys from New
York.
---------------

1'JaN
.TJaf,M llf/wlllMid•
W. H. Schultz
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PERSONS & HILL, Inc.
Dry Goods, Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
Watch this apace weekly for our

SPECIALS

Ladies' Nu Silk, Linen
Broadcloth and Voile Dresses
$8.50 Values

$5.95

Sizes 16 to 46---all colors

DOWN TOWN

28 EAST CHURCH STREt.l

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

.&~..
-.. -..----------·- - - - - - , ~ : •

SIGMA PHI
Last Sunday morning the Sigma
Phi's were up betimes and enjoyed a
INVITES YOU
breakfast by moonlight at the family
Winter Park, Florida
tree. It was quite a novel experience
to be eating bacon and eggs while the • - • - _ ••
old man in the moon and the stars
looked serenely down upon the soulful ~•!«M_,.____.,.
____a•-..a..---0--0--0.._.,a"__, --a.Qt
and unlifted countenances of the picJOHNSON'S
nickers. However, this did not last
long, for in due time they were filled
(the picnickers, not the celestial
bodies) and had gone back to that
Winter Park, Florida
land of slumber from whence they had
been awakened by the voice of Violet's .__ _ _ _..,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,.

PARK INN

BARBER SHOP

alarm clock, and when again they
s.woke the sun was shining down i11
all its glory, the truth of which statement can be proved by several ,nmburnt iirla.
Dickie, Gladys and Eleanor etartGd
on a quest of oranges, but as the
inmatel!I of every hou~e at which they
tried to buy some were fast asleep,
they just naturally did without. ( Giggle that off.)
This affair was enjoyed by the Sigma Phiers and the honoree, Helen
Wainwright.
To celebrate Margaret Johnson's
birthday, a number of girls from
Cloverleaf met in Carolyn Mitchell's
room for the evening of February 4.
A program of clever stunt! and talks

BONDS

RENTALS

..
---·-·-·FLOWER BROTHERS REALTY

-·-•-I- ■- ■-■ -111,_,,.~ -L-1♦~♦

COMPANY

HAMILTON HOTEL

REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

RENTALS

~ - - - • -----•--•--•---.,,"__
, ______..,,,___,.,.
• __, __,,__.,,"_____ _...__1
•..

1 1

I -II- - -11-W -

- ■-

-
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-

-
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Q
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O'NEAL-BRANCH COMPANY
(lacorporated)

Successors to Curtis & O'Neal and W. S. Branch Bookstores

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS
33.35 EAST Pl.NE STREET

0 RLANDO

::

FLORIDA

A. Maxwell Sloan

6-4-----------------------------..

Winter Park's
Leading
INSUROR

Winter Park Lumber and Supply
Company
Dealer, in all kinda of

INSURANCE AND
REAL ESTATE

Building Materials
Phone 593

R. R. and Canton Avenue
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Our pledge to you, Rollins,
Things That a College Student
tangle them again. Also they would
Should Know
You set the pace.
make quite a stack.
One pound of Swiss cheese contains
We'll give our hearts to Cloverleaf,
468 holes.
And we'll root along for Chase.
An investigation of the libra1·
The phrase, "Heo gew flooly wang maintained at fraternity houses at the
A toast to you, Rollins,
moo" means "No" in Chinese.
Sing out the cheer!
University of Mis ouri showed that
In Italy, the holes extracted frolll sev ral have as many as 600 volumes.
A rousing toast to the place we boast,
doughnuts are used to fill macaroni.
Rollins, we're here!
When soaked in bicarbonate of
Students of the University of Inmetocarphiliwhiz, old lamp shad~s diana must file application for the
Now, there's old Osceola
In his happy hunting land,
make lovely frosting for cake.
purpose of operating cars in BloomHe
can
see
our
gold
and
blue
If Japan were of larger area than ington, where the university is situRollins College
France, France would be the sam
Waving o'er the spot he knew.
SCHOOL OF MUSIC & FINE ARTS So-here's-to-you!
at ed. The moral and scholastic record
size as it is today.
Winter Park, Florida
May Rollins ever stand I
If all the Fords manufactured in of the student is taken into consideraAnnual Concert
You are our alma mater
a year were stacked one on top of tion by the committee on student afAnd we your chosen band.
GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
another, nobody would be able to un- fairs, which decides on the question.
We'll give up booze, we'll pay our due!,
Assisted by
Watch our step and mind our cues.
Boys' Glee Club
For we're with you here(
Knowles Hall- Thursday evening,
So raise a cheer I Rah I Rah I
Feb. 19, 1925, eight o'clock
PROGRAM
Loathe to Goe (1601) .... Old English Our pledge to you, Rollins,
G. N. DENNING, Proprietor
Phone 405
You set the pace.
Care Flies from the Lad That is
Merry ................ Old Melody We'll give our hearts to Cloverleaf
Sweet o' the Year ............. Salter And we'll root along for Chase.
A toast to you, Rollins,
Girls' Club
The Silver Ring . ........ Chaminade Sing out the cheer(
and Everything Good to Eat
Sail White Dreams ........... Risher A rousing toast to the place we boa!t,
Rollins, we're here!
Robin, Robin, Sing Me a Song. Spross
Ci
-Rena Cary Sheffield.
Ruth Amy, Soprano
Quartet- Secrets ............. Smith
•~•a
Sweet and Low ..... Barnby
"Think of those Spaniards going
two thousand miles on a galleon!"
Raymond Redding, Philip Reece,
"Aw, you can't believe all you hear
Paul Hilliard, Homer Parker
Rockin' in de Win' ........ Neidlinger about those foreign cars."-Black and
Were I a King!. ......... Oley Speaks Blue-Jay.
Men's Club
Marion Mulligan, Selected
Water basketball is one of the games
Dawn ................. Pearl Curren played in the intra-mural meets at the
Ha added the moat complete line of
Lazy Song ........... Lawson-Gaines Northwestern University this year.
MAGAZINES
Come Where the Lilies Bloom,
Thompson
in town
WINTER PARK CHURCHES
Girls' Club
Girls' Club- C. L. Jaynes, conducting.
Methodist Episcopal Church
Men's Club- Edna Wallace, conducting
Corner
Boulevard & Interlachen
Accompanists - Lucile Waters, VirRev.
H. Ingbam, D. D.
ginia Richardson and Ray Moore.
10:00 A. M. Sunday School
There are classes for all ages. Mr.
ROLLINS' ROUSER
Schultz
will be glad to register you
(To be sung to the music of the "Ohio
AGENT FOR
and to see that you get in the right
Wesleyan Alma Mater Song)
class.
O! We are with you, Rollins,
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
The college up to par.
6:46 P. M. Young Peoples' meeting.
Take it steady day and night,
TELEPHONE 435
7:30
P.M. Evening Service.
We will say you are just right.
So- here's-to-you!
When we are near or far
Episcopal Church
-g-qa
You are the alma mater
Corner Lyman & Interlachen
We'll follow as our star.
Rev. J. B. Thomas, Ph. D.
For tough exams we'll fall in line:
Morning worship--11 a. m.
WE WISH TO CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR
Sport and learning we'll combine.
Sunday
School-9
:45
a.
m.
Old Rollin~, we are here!
Special services as announced.
So raise a cheer! Rahl Rahl

onservatory
N.otes

The Pioneer Store
Fancy Groceries

BUSH'S PLACE
Sodas, Candies, Cigars
Cigarettes and Tobacco

Potter's Home Made Candies
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Pre -Certified Checks

Congregational Church
Comer New England & Interlachen
Rev. C. A. Vincent, D. D.
Morning worship-11 a. m.
Sunday School-9 :46 a. m.
Christian Endeavor-7;00 p. m.

WHICH ARE PROVING VERY POPULAR

It is the most convenient "Student Money" there is and has proven
very satisfactory in other college towns to both the students and bank.
We will be pleased to explain these checks to you.

The Bank of Winter Park

Baptist Church
Rev. U. E. Reid
• ••-n_,_,_,_n_:a_r..-a_a_O<a1a4l4111Nt.~
Morning worship--11 a. m.
Sunday School-9:45 a. m.
Evening worship-7:30 p. m.
B. Y. P. U.--6:46 p. m.
The Churches and their Ministers
extend a cordial invitation to the students of Rollins to worship with them.
...........,..•""•
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Park Grocery
This Means Either

Check or Order
FOODS.

Special Party Ordera

Phone 624
I F 'll e d Promptly.
O•••- 1• ~~......~ ~ , . . . . . . ~ .
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Best Shoe Repairing in the State
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JOSEPH BUMBY HARDWARE CO.
Dealers iti

Right Here in Winter Park. Rwonable Oiarees

Hardware, Agricultural Implements, Paints, Oils,
Sporting Goods, Building Material, ell".

Winter Park Shoe Hospital

STORES:

Back of Schultz'•
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Largest University
The University of London is the
largest university in the world, having more colleges affiliated with it
than any other. These colleges occupy at present not less than 212
acres.-University News.
His arm around her neck, half dragging, half carrying her to the par-

son's he kicked vigorously at the door
and when the parson came, he de-

manded: "Do you tie knots?"
11
Why yes," said the parson.
"Then tie a good one on this heifer
calf of yours. She's about ruined my
garden."-Exchange.

ROLLINS

SANDSPUR

Five

Reso1utions at Duke Are Hard on
4. That it is best to be idealisti.:!;
that it is best to be practical; that a
Barbers
middle course is safest.
Last week at a mass meeting of the
5. That there were once two Irish- students of Duke University several
men.
resolutions were unanimously adopted
with ringing cheers of applause. FolThe royalties from the oil wells on lowing is a copy of these resolutions:
the University of Texas campus will
"Resolved, That this organization
amount to about two hundred tho11- be known as the F. B. C. Beaver Club.
sand dollan annually. The money will
And whereas, The time for midgo into the university's permanent term Examinations is near at handt
endowment fund and the interest for and whereas we realize that an incalthe construction of the new buildings. culable amount of tiine, trouble and
inconvenience may be saved, in order
Three co-eds were dismissed from that we may more diligently pursue
the University of Indiana last term knowledge in preparation for the
for petty larceny.
aforesaid Examinations, and
Whereas those persons of the oppoLafayette College has chosen the site sex have seen fit to mar their
leopard as its mascot. A akin has beauty by the severing of their locJG;
been ordered and is to be worn by with shingle-bobs, boyish trims. mansome unfortunate freshman at all of
the games played on the home field.

It costs but $7 a month to go to
school in China, tuition, board and
Students at the University of Colo- rooms included. Of this amount, the
rado who cause a disturbance in the largest items of expenditure is for the
library are reported to the dean, and purchase of books.
if found guilty are deprived of the
use of the library for a certain period
"That girl reminds me of a packing
of time.
house."

~

nish clips; and with all manner f}f
heathenish and unornamental tonsorial
barbarisms.
Be it Further Resolved, That we
assembledt do hereby agree and consent to eliminate and abolish shaving
of the face, eschewing all implements,
including razors, pen knives, shears,
lawnmowers, and sickles, and other
devices commonly used for the abovementioned purpose, until the aforesaid
Examinations are over."
The high sign of the Few-BaumCranford Beaver Club can not be divulged to the public. The password,
however, goes something like this:
11
Hey, Brother Beaver;,, answer:
"Beaver Brother Jn
Blevins--Just because you're a ham
don't think you are Swift.

Business Directory
..

MODERN PORTRAITS

KODAK FINISHING
OVER

Gary's Pharmacy

I
I

Enrollment of American colleges
will total more than 300,000 this year.
Columbia claims the largest quota,
with 36,000 students.
A trip to Los Angeles by way of
Seattle, with all expenses paid, is offered as a prize by the University of
Minnesota to the student who sells
the greatest number of Gophers, the
university year book.

More than 950 men played on baseball teams at the University of Wisconein last year.
An automatic receptacle for filling
fountain pens has recently been installed in one of the main halls of
the University of Montana. The fountain pen fl.Iler ie of simple construction, appearing as a miniature caAh
register and f urnishetJ ink to the titudents free of charge,
Proposes the Western Reserve
Weekly ( Cleveland, Ohio) :
Card To Be Handed To Prospective Chapel Speakers
We are aware:
1. That it ~}u:ills you to gaze
upon our eages young faces.
2. That you didn't have such a
nice chapel when you went to school.
3. That we are the leaders of the
next generation.

WINTER PARK BAKERY
MOST COMPLETE LINE OF

BAKERY PRODUCTS
IN WINTER PARK

<--•--····

STUDY at HOME for EXTRA CREDITS

I

Memorial hall dining-room at Harvard University, long notorious for
bad food, has finally been closed.
French 3 students at Washburn
were given a cross-word puzzle to
work over the holidays, each word in
it being a French one.

~

DR. J. F. GARDNER

WHITE ROSE STUDIOS

"How's that?,,
C. L. WHITE, Manager
The students at Ohio State Uni"Well, when you get your Armour
24 South Oran1re
Orlando, Florida
versity received 2 ½ tons of mail in 'round her, she's Swift Company."
a single week, according to reports
6 ·•---t>,_..1~ ()~ ~ - - - ~......... ~ . : •
given out at the Fifth avenue station
Members of the junior class of New
which is the largest post office in the York University carry canes instead
THE SELF HOUSE
city.
of paddles. It is claimed that canes
AHome-Like Place Excellent Cuisine
last longer than paddles and are much
Subscribers of $250 or more to the more effective.
GEORGE LYNIS, Proprietor
Stadium-Union Memorial fund at the
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA
University of Oklahoma will receive
• : • ~ ~ ~1.-.t..-,c,,.-..1~ ~1
life-time seat privileges in the new
stadium.
A small girl who had been allowed
to play with a neighbor's dog recently
acquired one of her own. "Now," she
announced with satisfaction, "I have a
dog of my own-not just a step-dog."

.
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Stop borrowing your next door
room mate's scissors

"Educates"

the Hair

ORANGE HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.

A few drops
before school ·

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA

· keeps the hair
combed all

REAL ESTATE and RENTALS

day. Refreshing, pleasing.

'lJu

WINTER PARK LAND COMPANY

clrac countMI and. ba.rber
llhop1 9"'ttWh6l'e.

lO·CO

Phone 421

THE ORIGINAL
LIQUID HAIR DRESS
v

Mail cOupon and lOo for generous
trial bottle. Normany Products Co.,

...

Office: East Park Ave.

AHLGRIM & LYTLE

FOR

65U M ~ A-r,.Loa Ancelea, 0al.

REALTORS

1--------------------_..----------···

(Gloss-Comb)

Real Men and Boys :

tEbt llnibtrsitp of Cbita:go
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

915 1!:LLIS HALL

SCISSORS

.: ... GLO-CO.

-------------~------

More than 450 courses in History, Enilish, Mathematics,Chemistry,
Zoology, Modem Languages, Econom1cs, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully
will be furnished on request. Write today.
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CHEVROLET
SALES AND SERVICE
6"_ _ _ _ _WINTER
_ _ _ _ _ _ _PARK,
..,.._ _ _ _ _FLORIDA
_ _ _ _ _ _~ - o
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Two Minus
Fire A way
the arms of a young man.
A Chinese Glee Club
"B-A-N-G!" went the rifles at the
"Oh," she said, "I was frightened by
The University of Ohio has a Chi- PRINCETON ELEVEN WILL LO.SE
the rifles-I beg your pardon."
nese Glee Club under the direction of 13 MEN - Headline in New Y o-:.·k maneuvers.
"Not at all," replied the young man,
"0ooooo!' 'screamed the pretty girl
Cheng Me Sun, a graduate of Shan- Times.
-a nice, decorous, surprised little "let's go over and watch the artill ·y."
tung.
New York University had a most scream. She stepped backwards into -Mink.
original mascot at a recent game. It
"Swear"
was a baby elephant and it was so
"Sure."
young that it was necessary to bring
"Smoke?"
it to the field in an ambulance.
"Sure."
"Drink ? 11
Wear a JANTZEN Swimn1.in2 Suit
Breathes there a girl with soul so
"Sure."
dead, who never to her sheik hath
"Pet?"
and be in the swim. We carry a good line in Ladies', Misses'
"Sure. Now strut your stuff and said- When do we eat?
and children's sizes.
stop asking questions."- Washington
Photographer-Do you want a small
Dirge.
or a large picture?
DRY GOODS
LADIES' WEAR
Bostwick-Small, please.
Sid-Seriously speaking, this misDOWN
TOWN
Photographer - Then close your
tletoe works wonders.
1.),_.l.,._.l.__.l_.....,l~ \.....,_t..,.t!•
Army-Sure, it's the berries.-Pur- mouth.
ple Cow.
The University of Nevada has abolHandle This With Your Cigarette ished cuts for seniors and junio!.·s.
The ruling is in recognition of the
Holder
upperclassmens' sense of responsibilFatima on a Camel
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
ity and seriousness.-Exchange.
With Herbert Tareyton
TELEPHONE
616
'
Rode out to Chesterfield, where lo!
•••,~ , . . . . ~ ( ~ ~ ~ ~1,.....0,_,l~~•~l,.._.l,,,_.t~l,..... «~
c~O---l ......
As many as 200 footballs are used
The game had just begun.
up in a single season at some of the
larger colleges and universities.
The other side was winning,
Which Herbie didn't like,
Six fraternities and eight sororities
But still he staked the Camel
have been blacklisted by the senior
Upon a Lucky Strike.
committee o:f the student organization
at the University of Nebraska, because
Alas! the English Ovals
of "wild parties."
Blue Boared straight thru the air
Into the Benson-Hedges
Any girl can be gay in a classy coupe,
And Deity! stuck there!
'WINTER PARK, FLORIDA
In a taxi, they all can be jolly,
But the girl worth while is the one
Yes, Herbie he bet heavy,
that can smile
And now that Herbie's broke,
Resources Over lfolf Million
When you're taking her home on the
Fatima, she's forsook him;
Dol1ars
Moral: Men--don't smoke.
trolley.
-The Boston Beanpot.
A Familiar Code
Depository for State, County and
A Chicago salesman who had changMinnesota University now publishes
the largest university newspaper in ed to his heavy underwear was making
City J.lunds
the world, according to reports from a trip through the South, where he
that institution, having the largest found some warm weather. Accordcirculation, greatest amount of college ingly he sent his wife the following
"Service T~mpe .... ed with
reading and most substantial adver- telegram:
1
Safety"
tising of any college daily newspaper.
' S0SBVDPDQ."
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II Get in the Swim-
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UNION
STATE BANK

WALK-OVER'S FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY

Walk.- Over
White Kid
For Spring Parties

New Walk-Overs
-

-=----~ JUSTIN

$10.00

i

W. H. SCHULTZ
DOWN TOWN

Follow the Crowds to

Shapiro's Department Store
Remodeling Sale
This entire stock is now being
offered to make room for
alterations in our store.

Shapiro's Department Store
You can spend both sides of
your dollar here

